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Aisia Larrith
Aisia Larrith
Species:
Nepleslian
Gender:
Female
Age:
5
Zodiac Sign:
Leo
Height:
5'7“
Weight:
125 lbs
Bra Size:
32B
Organization:
Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Rank:
Private Third Class
Occupation:
Engineer
Current Placement:
nss_melissa_kenni

Physical Characteristics
Height: 5'7
Weight: 125 lbs
Measurements: 34 - 24 - 30
Bra Size: B
Build and Skin Color: Athletic built with naturally tanned skin.
Facial Features and Eye Color: Light blue eyes, on a Heart shaped face.
Hair Color and Style: Mid back length dark brown hair, usually pulled up against her head.
Distinguishing Features: Slender and lithe, she was built as a clone to be a pleasure model.

Family
Father: James Larrith, Deceased
Mother: Teralla Larrith, Deceased
Brother: Jacob Larrith, Deceased

Psychological Characteristics
Personality: Aisia is quiet and competent. She has a natural aﬃnity for diplomacy. She has acted in the
past as a councilor. She listens to others and mostly just lets them vent their frustrations on her. She
does not usually get involved with their disputes by giving advice, but a friendly ear sometimes helps.
Likes: Jacob, Family, Sports.
Dislikes: People who brag, talking about her past.
Goals: Retire and start a family.
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History
James Larrith, a rich man with connections, developed a romance with Teralla Nets. Teralla was born
weak, she was warned by doctors that she would never be able to produce a child and live. James was
not informed. The pair lived well till Teralla failed to properly protect her own life. She knew it would
happen as she deeply loved James and wanted him to be happy. James never pushed the fact that the
pair had no children. When their only son, Jacob, was born James was ﬁlled with joy. The doctor gave him
the bad news with in minutes of learning of his son’s birth. Teralla had died on the table delivering him.
James went into a sort of emotional coma for a few years. Jacob grew to the age of 5 only knowing father
as the dark man in the black suit. At 5 years old, James and Jacob were thrust into dealing with each
other. James came out of his emotionless state and started caring for his son. This lasted for 12 years.
Jacob was ﬁnishing oﬀ high school and looking for the future. His father wanted to give him a special gift.
He approached a friend of his and purchased a clone, a very special one. He had his son observed to ﬁnd
out all his secret likes and dislikes. The resulting information was used to develop a clone especially
designed to be a friend and conﬁdant. The weeks that the clone was being built were interesting to say
the least, Jacob decided to enter the military. James found out after the papers had been signed. Jacob
had all his information and would be shipping out a week after his eighteenth birthday. James went to his
connections and set up, for sizable donation, the pair’s military careers. Jacob would always have his
clone on every assignment. The provision to the deal was that she was able to hold her own on a ship.
This sent Jacob back to the labs to add additional skills to the list, and another sizable donation. The girl
was delivered with full training in the military and a full suite of other skills. The name Jacob had picked
out had been Aisia, he had met a girl named Aisia and liked her name, but she on the other hand was
nothing he liked. Aisia was delivered to her ‘father’ and sent after her ‘brother’. The pair instantly hit it
oﬀ and became very close friends, per her instructions. She had been assigned to the same shift as
Jacob.
Trouble struck the ﬁrst assignment, a routine asteroid sweep turned into a full scale pirate attack. The
engine room was beaten and the crew ordered to evacuate. Aisia and Jacob were running to get into an
escape pod when the ﬁrst of the warning bells went oﬀ. Aisia got into the pod with a few seconds to
spare. Jacob had dived for the door only to miss getting all the way in by inches. The door swept shut
crushing his arm and killing him as the pod was jettisoned into space. Aisia was left alone in the pod for
the next six days with only Jacob’s hand gripping hers. She lost a great deal of sanity in those six days.
Her mental state was repaired by a doctor in the hospital she was taken to. She later found out that her
‘father’ had heard that his only son was dead and lost control of his car and died. His money was taken
by his company and Aisia was left with only her memories and her military career.

Skills
Physical: Aisia is programmed with a natural aﬃnity for sports, a subject that interested Jacob. She still
semi enjoys contests of skill, but has moved to watch more than participate.
Fighting: Aisia has taken the standard training regiment for the military.
Diplomacy: Aisia has a natural aptitude for dealing with problems. She usually does not interfere but
lets people talk out their problems. She does know how to deal with most diplomatic situations.
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Engineering: Engineering Colleges give future Tech Sentries the brains to ﬁx even the most impossible
problems. They’ll study numerous diﬀerent Tech Manuals on ships, parts, power armors, ﬁghter planes
and other crafts. Soldiers learn diﬀerent ways to patch up or fully repair machines depending on the time
given to them. Though learning what helps ﬁx armor is just one thing they teach them. Learning how to
use equipment to disassemble or even destroy other armors helps the Tech survive on the battleﬁeld. As
they learn the strong points of technology they also learn the weak points of it.
Technology Operation: Aisia is familiar with most Nepleslian computer programs and operating
systems.
Maintenance and Repair: Aisia is familiar with and able to ﬁx most problems with starship components
and to an extent, systems. While not necessarily well-versed on how a part functions and the theory
behind each, they will be able to keep things operating within normal parameters.
Sports Trivia: Part of her general make up was an interest in sports. She has gone out of her way to ﬁnd
out additional information on sporting events.
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